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COHTROL STICK 
FUHCTIOK 

The Nintendo' 64 taritraller contains a Control Slick which uses an analog sys¬ 

tem Id regd the angles arc! direction of its movGipen!. This allows subtle control 

that is not possible using ihc conventional + Control Pad. 

when turning Lhe Coniroi Deck power ON, do not move the Control stick from Its 

neutral position on the coni roller. 

II the Control Stick is held at an angled position (as shown 

m the picture on trie left) when the power is turned ON, 

Ibis position will be set. as neutral. This will cause games 

using the Control stick to operate incorrectly. 

To reset the neutral position once the game has started, 

let go oftlie control stick so it cart return to its center 

position (as shown in the picture on the leli) then press 

START white holding the L and R Buttons, 

The Control Slick is a precision instrument, make sure not to spill 

liquids or place any foreign objects into it 

STORTING THE GAME 
1. Turn CUT the POWER switch on your Nintendo 64 Coniroi Deck. 

WARNING: Never try to insert or remove a Game Pak when the power is ON. 

1* Make sure a controller is plugged into Controller Swkr i 1 on the Control Deck. 

3, If you're playing against a Jriend, plug another Controller into Controller 

Socket 2. 

i. laser l l he Madden M NFL 2002 Game Pak nfo the slot on the Com ml Deck. 

Press firmly to lock the Game Pak in place. 

S« Turn on the POWER switch The EA SPORTS™ logo semen appears followed 

by a serpen lentufirry the nil. ihe Players li r , and Nintendo logos. II you 

don't see these screens, begin again at step 1. 

6. At the Madden NFL 2002 title screen, press START to advance to tire Main 

-2- menu (► p. IQ). 

commano summorv 

Coniroi Had- 

Ccsn1n.il &tk k ■ 

Bulled 

Bui ton 

Bul ton 

Button 

MOTE: The I and L Buttons activate Ihe same actions during 

NOTE: The Rumble Pak'171 is compatible with Madden NFL 

2002. if the Rumble Pak is not inserted when the game begins, 

you must activate the Rumble Pak from the Controller Select 

screen from the Pause menu. ► Pause menu on pr 13. 



BASIC CONTROLS 
Learn these basic controls to gel Tc^cly JQf Hie game. 

PLAY SELECTION 

Cycle formations Control Pad % 

Cycle sets Coritrcl Pad -w* 

Select plays and formations A. B, orCT Button 

KICKING 

Stop directional kick mein A Button 

stop power kick meter A On linn 

Press A again wheo- 
(tie power meter is. 

□i its highest far 
maximum power. 

Press A when ihe ^ 
cursor Is where you^ 
want to kick the ball 
on the Held diagram. 

OFFENSE____ 

Snap the ball_ A, button 

PASSING: 

Bring u-p passing icons A Button 

Pass to player with correspond!ny icon A B. cT or Button 

Hide passing icons/show passing seems cA Button 

Running :Me ball Control Pad 

DEFENSE___ 
5-wilch f-layers A Button 

Dive tackle B Bui ton 

NOTE: For more detailed information about gameplay 

controls, *■ Complete controls on p, 6. 

INTRODUCTION 
MADDEN 

i hi the field with the best of the NFL. Madden nfl 2002 comes 

to the N&4 wiHi all of Hie intensity and action you expert. A lew 

new moves keep you on yciur toes including a new trick meter that 

tests your kicking skills by increasing user control. And when you're 

nof guile up to "par/ use the new "mulligan" feature which lets you 

redo the last play. Whether you're new to the game or a Madden vet, 

Madden NFL 2002 is your ticket into I lie game. 

GAME FEATURES; 
♦ A Return to Glory Rolive the golden days of 10-bii Madden by 

playing Ihe gameplay style that helped bring Madden NFL its fame 

4 Kickoff the Season Willi the Newest NFL™ Franchise r ike I he Held 

and play exhibition games with all 32 NFL teams including the expansion' 

Houston fexans. 

4 A Game Within A Game- -Run or defend Ihe Two* Minute Drill and earn 

poinls in this quick-billing, fasl paced new game mode. 

4 Bang-floc nvPow" Perfect die X's and Os In the all-new training mode 

with Ihe help of John Madden. 

4 No More Pulling The Plug Repeat any unwanted play with Ihe new 

"mulligan" do-over feature. 

4 Challenge Yourself Lam and trade new Madden cards featuring 

cheerleaders. 

For more info about this and other titles, visit EA SPORTS on the 

web at www.ea&p0rt ^te-m. 

IIDTE; The uniforms of the Houston Texans were not yet 

finalized when this game was completed. As such, the uniforms 

included are generic representations. To see the real Texans' 

uniforms check out www.NFL.com alter September 12, 2001! 



COMPLETE CONTROLS 
Onco you've gotten a fool Igr Madrfeft nh 200?> gel these centrals tinder your 

belt to dominate on the gridiron 

MENU CONIROLS 

ACTION CON TOOL 

Highlight menu Hem Cob trot Pad % 

Change highlighted item Control Pad ++ 

Select/Go 11-inn i A Button 

C.inccl/fteturn to previous screen B Button 

Help menu CA Bui ton 

OFFENSE 
eifOAf the snap 

View receivers to the left/right L/R Button 

Fake the snap CT Button 

Call ,-ir audible B Button and liter B. A. CT £ A 

C► or R Button, (C M Button \o 

fever! to ihe original play) 

Flip play a: fine ol stdinmage 0 Button, and then l Button 

Wove receiver in motion : when aval lab e) Control Pad ++ 

Hot Routes call art audible CA Button, and then receiver's 

symbol, lor only one player 

then Control Pad or % 

Madden Meter (if turned Qfi) £► But torn- l/R Button 

Snap the ball A But! on 

Call timeout 1 ■ R Buttons 

^ To cancel an audible at the line of scrimmage, press 6 Button then C < to 

tun the original play. Io learn more about audtbles, *- Audibiei on p. 14. 

* B * 

r® call a Mot Route: 

1. press cA Button at the line ol Scrimmage, and then press the 

button symbol ol ihe receiver you want In jjass to. 

2« After the receiver's original route is cancelled, press Control-Pad 

t to send him on a fly pattern, Control-Pad l for a curl pattern, 

or Control-Pad *- (and -*) to run an in/out patteni. 

MADDEN 

4 A receiver can go in motion only m certain passing formations. 

RUNNING 

Ty bike down/htde pas^in 
icons., press C * Hutton 

A symbol (l.e. A, B. {T, 
l + . or £► button) 
appears over the head 
ol each available receives, 
To pass to a mcelvcT, 

the appropriate 

io break a wrap la ride, press A Button repeatedly when a defender lias you 

m his grasp. A balanced combination d si length and liming allows you to 

break away. 

PASSING 

l button: Pump fake (once only) up passing icons (alter the snap) 

** To throw tin: ball away, bring up passing icons and Ihen hold down l/l and 

then press C A Button. 



| 4. EA TI Pi To throw a bullet pass, hold down the button that 

L—=4l corresponds with the targeted receiver. lo throw 3 !ob pass, lap 

1 the bmon. 

** After a play is completed, hold down. I hr- A Guiion button tor a no-huddle 
offense. 

^ II you want to stop the dock after a play, hold c¥ Bulkm lo spike ihe • I 

RECEIVING 

Control receiver A But loir 

Dive lor pass B Button 

Jump loi pass tA Button 

+ I lie ball must he in she air to control she receiver. 

DEFENSE 
BEFORE THE SNAP 

Cycle defenders A or £< Button 

Reposition player COnlrnl Pad 

Defensive Sine shift L Button 

Secondary shift loi bump him! 11 in 
and loose coverage 

R Bui ton 

Call an audible B Button and then A, L, c ▼. R. 
cA . 01 Button 

Ren d-N-React pass CT Sutton.4 Control Pad T 

Resd-N-Read. Run Button* Coi-ool EJad 4 
Madden Meter (if fumed on) C> Button 

AFTER THE SNAP 

Control defender 1 osesi In hall carrier A BuSIon 

Speed burst/tower tackle Butlon 

Jump lo block/liitercepl pass cA Button 

swat ball 10 deflect ball ft Button 

strip ball f om ball carrier L Button 

Dive lo make a tackle B Button 

Defensive spin move C^ Button 

Swim move : 1 blast by a blocker cT Button 

£fir\ 

lYtoDDEti 

(Oj 
Power tackle/Speed hurst 

/QISI 
AW e 0 

(Jto#/ 

-Defensive lineman 
power move 

\ j ^ Change controlled player 

\ j Dive 

KICKING GAME 
Snap :. II. Kick lull A Button then A, CA or CT Bui Ion 

Calf an audible B Butlon then A,. B.ortT Button 

On Kickoffs of P.A + T.s: 
1* 1 ress A Button to stop the directional rneler. The powei meter is activated 

(or snap (he ball on field goafs and punts), 

2* Press A Button again to stop the power meter. 

+ Press A Button on ihe power meter for rj normal kirk Press CA Button tor 0 

high kick 01 CT Button lor a squib kick. 

I 4- EA IIP: In gel more power out of your kick, press the kick 

i—-’i hutton when the meter is at its peak. 

1 i 

KICKOFF/PVNT RETURNING 

Control return man Control Pad 

Switch players A Button 

Fair catch/Kneel (yen rust have 
control of the return man) 

CA Button 



SETTING UP THE GAME 
MAIN MENU 

Adjust yuwi game- 
play, penally, and 
sound settings, 
customize Alr 
and configure 
your controller 

Save, overwrite, 
load, or delete fltes 
in or from your 
ControllGf Pak 

game 

your user 

or play 

options 

your 

challenge status 

and caid book, m 

game 
credits 

STARTING AN 
EXHIBITION GAME 

Compete against one nl lb? |>ower I unices of the NFL in litis one-game showdown. 

To start an exhibition game: 

1* From the .v^m menu, choose EXHIBITION from the Game Mode selection 
and press START or A Gut Inn. The Team Select ion menu appears. 

2* control Pad t to cycle through learns Coni rot Pad ++ to toggle between 
i tome and Away teams, when finished press start or A Bolton. The 
Controller Select screen appears. 

3, choose which team you want lo control and press START to advance -a the 
coin toss. 

COIN TOSS 
The com toss determines which team (jets the ball First, tie lore the com toss, the 
playing conditions are displayed. 

» To bypass Lhis screen, press start lo begin the coin toss. 

The referee asks the visiting team lo choose heads or tails. The winner may choose 
to kick, receive, or defend a goal; the loser picks from the remaining choices. 

-madden 
□ HE-BUTTOn MODE™ lf you're new lo Madden Sang 
NR 2002, one-Button Mode makes it easier to control the 
game by simplifying the controls. Select One-Gut ton 
gameplay from the Conn-oiler CFG. menu (configuration *E"). 
► Controller CFG. Menu on p. 27. 

USER OPTIONS SCREEN 
The user Options screen appears by pressing A Sullen at the Con I roller Spied 
screen after you have selected a team. Most user options are self- 
explanatory. lhose requiring explanation are listed he law. 

♦ In order lo Play or Risk Madden Cards you MJCSFhave a User Profile 
loaded. ► i/ser Profiles on p, 25 or Madden Cards on p. 23. 

madden cards: play Activate a .Madden Card from your Card r-niliuv, 
prior to entering a game. You can beef ups player 
wish a modem player card, or activate a cheat 
card lo add a twist to the game. 

Piste wager up to three cards in a 2 Player game 
Both users musi have a prolife loaded. 

MULLIGANS Sel the number of Mulligans available dining 
a game from 0-3. 

% 
ItOTE: When you call a Mulligan a timeout is deducted. 



Off THE FIELD 
Everything you need to know to excel on Lite gridiron from playcalling to reading 
the game screen to navigating the Pause menu. 

PLAYCALLING 

■labs list the plays 

in the next window 

up/down {control 
Pad J (a cycle 

through windows) 

To select o ploy: 

1. use Ihe Control P«r| to select formation and set., then [.ness A Button. 

2. Select the desired play, then press A. fct or CT Button. 

4 Passing plays are indicated by a tight blue header and running plays are 
indicated by a dark blue header. 

>**• Id go back to the previous window, press C •* Button. 

^ To flip a passing play, press CA notion Pdunsrve plays cannot lie Hipped 

PLAVCALLINti TIPS 
4 After each play, the offense has 40 seconds (25 after penalties and timeouts) 

lo select a play before a delay of game penalty is called. The delense has 
five seconds to choose a play after the olfense is ready lo break the huddle. 

4 do call a play Irom ihe header below ihe selection window {plays that are 
rot shown in a window), press L Gutloru A. B, or cT Button. To call a play 
from the three plays listed above the selection window, press R Button + A 
6 or CV Button. 
Use this strategy to lake out your opponent when he tries to sneak a peek 
at;your selected play. 

4 When running a hurry-up offense, hold A Button immediately alter the whis¬ 
tle blows to repeat the previous play. The ode use skips the huddle and hut 
ties to the line of scrimmage. 

* 12 * 

eA 

Madden 
4 Hold CT Button to run a Stop Clock play. Ihe QB spikes the ball *2002 

and stops the dock. ^ ^ 

4 ll you're having trouble calling plays or completing the plays : 
you coll, > Jmmq Mode on p. 19 for some strategy lessons. 

GAME SCREEN 
Time Ml in quarter- 

+ if your controlled player is df-semen, an arrow the same color as your con¬ 
trol slar points toward him Irom the edge ol ihe screen. Pi ess ihe control 
Pad in the opposiie cirection of the arrow to bring the player on-screen. 

PAUSE MENU 
view game inlormaLion in a variety of categories and re-adjusl Ihe game 
seilbnys and options. Most Pause menu opiions are selt-eKpSanalory, those 
requiring explanation are detailed below. 

** During the game, press start to reach the Pause menu. 

mu current game 

Coll fine cut three 
timeouts per hsll 

the action 

last play 

■The computer 

subs automatically 

unless you choose 

olherwise 



mulligan Redo your Iasi play. 

4- when you call a mulligan, a limeoul rs deducted. 

SUBSTITUTIONS To control your own sobs or re-arrange lhe cfeplh chart, 
press A Bunon and choose from the ioFlowing options: 

Di"prn chart Re-arrange the depth chan lac all positions. 

**■ Press CT Button-* L or CT Button + R Button to cycle 
through player positions. 

n* To reorder the depth chan, scroll through I he available 
players. 

** Id sub out a highlighted player, press A Bulton. Horn 
the? reserves Itsl, press A Button again so sub m lhe 
selected player 

OfrrNsr FORMATION/ select individual players assigned 10 each formation. 
DEFENSE FORMATION 

Press L/ft Button lo cycle through the various lorma- 
uons/sets. 

'■* Press CT Button+ L of CT Button - R Button to 
cycle through player positions. 

Press A Bui ton uj sub in the high lighted player from 
I he “Sub in List." 

View game and individual stats. 

View yyui Madden challenge siatus for the current game. 

View records that are broken in the current game 
and/or edit die User Name that the record was 
hiokcn with. 

Set audibles for your current team. 

** Select either offensive or defensive audlbles, and then 
press A Gutfofi. 

use the Control Pad to select a play and press A 

Button to accept the new audible. 

Change the team you wan! to control, 

set die camera view Irom one of nine different angles. 

Create a new camera angle for Pro-play Pass and 
Rushing situations. 

STATS 

madden cards 

NFL RECORDS 

AUDIBLES 

CONTROLLERS 

CAMERA VTEW 

USER CAMERA 

SETT INGS Tinker with you r game .sell! ngsr 
penalty levels, or sound options. 

quiT Abort the current game and return 
to I he previous menu. 

GAME MOOES 
Madden NFL 2002 has a variety of game modes lhal will keep you 
glued to your TV in football euphoria for months. 

SEASON 
Pul your team through lhe paces with a 16-game NFL season and fight 
for a chance to take it to the New Orleans Superdome lor lhe Super Bowl. 

SEASON SETUP MENU 

The Setup menu irr season mode is similar to the other setup menus, 
bul has an additional option. 

mod. divisions Re-align the six NFL divisions and play a Custom Season 

NEW SEASON 

*+■ lo begin a new season, select SEASON from the Main menu. After selecting 
New from the Setup bo:<, adjust pre-game sellings and press A Button lor 
the Team Select screen. 

^ save your season alter starling it by inserting a controller Pak and saving 
from the Main menu nr as you e*il Season Mode 

TEAM SELECT SCREEN 

place a check mark in the box of the team lhal you would like to control during the sea¬ 
son by puling A Button, when finished, press start lo advance in (he season screen] 

PLAT WEEK MENU 

GAME PLAN Set your game plan to choose your desired style of 
play before each game. Highlight the checked game 
and press fl Button while on the Play Week screen to 
bring up the Game Plan menu. 

spawn game Highlight the checked game arc- press O Button to 
spawn the highlighted game to your controller Pak. 

4 vou can spawn a game from within a Season, Custom League or Franchise. That 
game can then be played separately and lhe results merged back in to the original 
season. League or Franchise. For more Information, > Spawning a 6ome un p. 27. 

e/K 

Madden 
2002 



AFTER THE SEASON 

Aftei the regular season ends, (he playoffs begin If your selected team(s) [ails 
to make the post-season, you can play or simulate any (if the remaining games 
on Hie schedule. 

FRANCHISE 
STARTING A FRANCHISE GAME 
1. Ti> begin a Franchise game, setect FRANCHISE from the Main menu 

2. Highlight NEW and press A Button 

3. Choose your raster type and press A Bui ton to continue. 

^ Save your Franchise after starling it by inserting a Controller Pak arid saving 
from the Main menu or as you exit Franchise Mode, 

To add a new roath; 

1* Press A Button to create a new coach, then press start to accept. 

2. Move l he cursoi to new and press A Bui ton. 

3. Alter you name lire new coach, press start to assign the coach to a team 

* io begin the season, press start to advance lo ihe Play Week menu. 
► Pioy Week Menu on p. 15. 

POST-SEASON MANAGEMENT 
There's no point in living in the past, so a flee the Super Bowl is over, win or lose, 
it's time to look to She future. Manipulate the draft and sign key fret? agents to 
improve yi>Lil franchise1. 

You control the moves lor your team, and the computer handles the other 
learns. You can re-sign, trade, and draft players and sign free agenls. 

FRANCHISE MAIN MENU 

lo begin post-season transactions, press START Ihe Franchise Options menu 

appears. 

+ The I list option ot the Franchise Alain menu changes lo ref led Use phase of 
llie posi-season yaurre in. Below is a recounting of that process. 

SEASON PROGRESS Compare a player's attributes from the Iasi season 

START RETIREMENT View the retired players from every roster. 

START RE-SIGNING Negotiate contracts with players from your own learn. 

- To begin contract negotiations, highlight an unsigned player and 
press A Button, ofie a salary and press A Button to submit lire 
olfer shfT-i. the player either accepts or declines ihe offer. 

Madden 

START TRADES 

CREATE PLAYER 

START FREE AGENT 
SIGNING 

NFL DRAFT PREVIEW 

START NFL CRAFT 

Put players from your team on the 
market lo see what oilier learns will 
offer you, based on your team's needs. 

Create a custom player and assign him 
to a team, or add him to Hie Iree agent list 

Before the draft you have a A 5-day period 
to sign available Iree agenls. You must fit 
all your players under lire salary cap (For 
more information about bidding orr a player 
> to 8id on a Ployef on p 13). 

View Ihe players available in the upcoming dralt. 

Begin the four-round rookie drafi. Each team 
select? one playei per round. If you simulate 
the draft at any time, your team loses its 
remaining picks. 

You may he able to select more than one player 
per round if you have traded players lor draft picks. 

v* lo select a player, press A Button. 3c:- simulate Ihe draft al any lime, piess 
START 

SIGN DRAFT PICK Alter ihe draft, you must sign your draft picks to 
your rastei. 

PRE SEASON SCHEDULE Choose your teams to play a lour game schedule. 

PRE season depth Allows for modification cl the rostei before the 
chart pre-season. 

NOTE: In Pre-Season all rookies., 2nd and 3rd string players, 
are starters on the Depth chart. This allows for the backups to 
gain some real playing experience. 

START PR E SEASON Begi ri p re SCdSO n af. 11 vi 1:0S 

PRE season progress Compare a player's attributes after the pre-season 
is completed. 

Advance to the regular season END PRE-SEASON 



To bid on a player: 

1. Press CT Button to switch to the player pi, ‘hen highlight a player to sign 
and press A Button. 

2. select it salary and length of contract then submit an of ter. me player 
accepts or rejects the offer. 

+ The learn name appears by the player's name m the player list when he 
accepts your offer. 

+ You can start the bidding or outbid another team by offering more than the 
current offer..After a [slayer signs with a team,, the bidding is over. 

CUSTOM LEAGUE 
CUSTOM LEAGUE SETUP BOX 

NUMBER OF PLAYERS Choose 4-fj players. 

FORMAT Choose ROUND ROBIN Or D0UG1F POUND ROBSN. 

PLAYOFF TEAMS Select NONE. 2, or 4 teams to participate m the 
playoffs. 

ROSTERS Choose DEFAULT of FANTASY D^AF! rosters. 

To start a Custom League: 

1* Press A Button ia proceed to the League Setup screen after you have fin¬ 
ished ordering your choices at the Custom League Setup Box. 

2. Control Pad to choose a team :o«- the highlighted player. 

Control Pad % in change the highlighted player. 

4- Press A Button to enter the highlighted player's name. 

S. Press start i.o advance Id the Custom League Main menu when you're 
finished entering-all player information.; 

OTHER GAME MODES 
TOURNAMENT 

Compete in 3 single or double elimination tournament with playoff-like pressure. 

TOURNAMENT SETUP BOX 

The Setup box in Tournament mode has these additional options. 

TOURNAMENT TYPE Choose a single- or double'elimination tournament. 

NUM. OF PLAYERS play on 4". B-, or 16-team tournament. 

POINT MARGIN Invoke a mercy rule by setting a 
margin differential anywhere from 
1 to 99 points. The computer default 
sets the game without a point 

ROSTERS Play the tournament with Fantasy or 

randomize seeds Select ON/OFF to mix up the matchups 

SINGLE ELIMINATION TOURNAMENT 

tournamcnl 
i''i■ !■: I. 

fcam logo- 

User 

To start a Single Elimination Tournament: 

1* Select the teams for the tournament free, I hen press A Sutton to identrfy the 
participating luiman-conifoiled loams. 

2. i;i play a grime, sde< 1 Tournament Tree from Ihc Options menu and press 
START on Ihe desired match-up: The Controller Select seteen appears. 

3. To simulate or forfeit a game, press A Button. 

COACHES CORNER 
Learn and master yom [daybook in Training Mode or polish up your skills in 
Team Practice. 

TRAINING MODI 

(raining mode lakes you through your ptaybook(s) and explains the sns and 
outs of each formation and play. The more yards you gain on a play, the more 
tokens you earn. You can run the play a maximum of five times 

To train: 
T. urn the Game Mode selector of the Main menu, choose COACHES CORNER. 

A pop> up window appears. 

2* Choose Training Mode from the iwo choices and press A Button. The team 
and user profile selection screen appears. 



3. CDniroi Stick t to choose a learn and !lien Control Slick 4 to select a user 
profile, then press A Button to advance Lo Jcaintng. 

+ You must select a User Profile to access training Mode. 

TEAM PRACTICE SETUP MENU 

T£AM Select a learn ip control, 

PLAYBOOK Choose a playbook from any of lhe 31 current NFL teams. 

PROFILE Practicing with a player |>rofile is oplional. 

CONTROL CmiLfol Ihe OFFENSE. DEFENSE, KICK Or KICK RETURN 
learns. 

PLAY INFO Display (lie play selection lor both the o I tensive anti 
defensive teams or toggle oil lor a full view oi the field. 

DEFENSE When controlling the offense, you have the option a I 
running your plays with or without a dele use on lhe 
field. Default is ON 

PRACTICE PAUSE MENU 

*+ Press start during practice to reach lire Pause menu for a list of game 
options. From here, you can change game sellings, choose a new play 
substitute players and more. 

SITUATION 

It's late rn the fourth quarter and you're trailing by four. Pul. yourself in Lhe most 
pressure“flited position and see if you can pull off lhe winning score to keep 
your playoff hopes alive. 

lhe Home and 

Away scores 

Set (fie number of 

timeouts left for 

each team 

*2 Of- 

MmtEi To Select your Situation Settings; 

1. Control Pad -i-t to :hangr- lhe highlighted setting. 

2. Control Pad t to choose new selling lo change. 

3. 'ress start - i advance to the Controller Select screen when 
finished choosing situation settings. Continue through and start Y 
lhe game as you would in an Exhibition Game (> smiting an 
Exhibition Game on p. 10). 

2 MINUTE DRILL 

it's down to lhe wire. In 2 Minute Drill inode you have two minutes to prove 

you have what il lakes to finish the game on top. Earn points lor big plays;. 

TWO MINUTE CHALLENGE 

Up to 10 players can participate m this two minute contest of skids and wilt 

To start a Two Minute Challenge: 

1» Pros'- L Button or K iutton to change lhe number of players, 

2. Hold cT Sul lor i and press R Button to cycle Ihrough defensive teams alpha' 
helically. To go back in the alphabei hole cT Dutton and press L Button, 

3. Hj-ghliqhi a player and pres. A liuUcin lo enlci Ins name-, then Control Pad 
++ to select a team. 

4. Press START to gel to the field. 

HEAD TO HEAD CHALLENGE 

in a Head to Head challenge, lake on a buddy to see who can make Lhe most of 
die Iasi two minutes. One- o! you has offense and the other one takes defense. 

** A Head to Head Challenge is sel up sifnilai to a Two Minute Challenge. 
> To Start o lm Minute Challenge {above) for more information. 

MADDEN CLASSIC 

Get back to yuui Mackiea roots with John Madden Football Classic. 

To ploy Afoddcn Classier 

1, From the Main menu choose madden CLASSIC. The Madden Classic title 
screen appears. 

♦ A pop-up window appears informing you that any unsaved data will 
be lost. 

2* Press start m continue to the Held. 



■* At the Madden Classic Game Set-Up ymr can set ihe number of players 
(1-2), Home and Away teams, Quarter Length (5. 10r or IS minutes), 
SladEiim Type (Open/Grassr Qpen/Turt, or Dome/Turf), and Hie weather. 

3. To exit Madden classic in m d gai i«, pause the game and select l/l 
Button* R Button. 

4. Pa ess start to advance io the field. 

MAODEN CLASSIC CONTROLS 

OFFENSE—BEFORE THE SNAP 

Audible/Anti Blitz fi Button 

Fake snap/Ri.m play audible A Button 

Snap the balI/Pass play cA Button 

OFFENSE—AFTER THE SNAP 

Dive B Button 

spin_ A Button 

Speed burst/jump cA Button 

DEFENSE—BEFORE THE SNAP 

Audible - Anti run defense B Button 

S'.viirli players a Bullion 

Anti pass defense cA Button 

DEFENSE—AFTER THE SNAP _ 

tackle B Button 

Switch player a Button' 

Jurnp/SBip hall CA Button 

MADDEN 
LOCKED DOOM 

Hit the locker room between games for ihe K's and O's of the 
Madden Challenge and the NFL Record Book. 

MADDEN CARDS 
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Activate one bl live types of cards (Current Players, Historic Players, 
Teams, Stadiums, and Cheats) to give your leam a game-saving boost. 
Or initiate a trade to gel I hat card you need. 

** To access the Madden Cards menu select MADDEN CARDS from the 
Main menu. 

RATING SYSTEM 

There are lour categories in which Madden raids arc rated, 

POWER Indicates how "strongu a card is. 

VALUE the number of tokens assigned to a card, based 
on its rarity 

RARITY The odds oi getting a particular card. 

LIFE Life expectancy of a card (unlimited or once), 

CHALLENGE STATUS 
TASKS COMPLETED 

TOTAL 

USER SELECT 

LEVEL SELECT 

TOKEN SCALE TABLE 

CHALLENGE TASK 

TABLE 

Percenl of tasks completed at a partrcular level. 

Total number oi Madden tokens for thal user. 

Cycle through and choose one of tour User Protiles. 

View one of live challenge Levels. 

The number of tokens that can be earned on each 
skill level For completing a task. 

Lis! of lasks ior Lhe seleded level and 

the number of limes the current user has completed 
each, 



CARD GALLERY 

View the cards you have collected or buy rev; packs. 

To Trade a Madden Cordi 

1* From the Madden Card Main screen, choose TRADE CARDS. The Trade Cards 
screen appears. 

2- Select the User Profile horn which to Linde a card by pressing L Button or R 

Button. 

3k Tor scroll through available cards, press Control Pad then press A Button 
to select the highlighted card 

4 You can include up to thine cards in a trade. 

4. The second player repeats Ihis process lor his/her User Profile. 

5. When all cards have been added Id ihe trade proposal, press Start to 
mi irate the trade. A pop-up screen prompts you lo confirm the irate: 
To accept highlight VES and press A Button: 

To Pfay Sell a Madden Card: 

4- You can sell back a Madden card to recoup half the tokens you paid for it. 

4 Play a card to reap its benefits, {flip a card by pressing Button to see its 
attributes.) 

1. From ihe Card Gallery screen select a card to sell by highlighting it and 
pressing A Bui ton. Ihe View/Play Card screen appears. 

2. Choose either play card or SELL BACK card and press A Button. The card 
Gallery screen reappears. 

To "un-play" a card before the start ol a game, select it again In ihe Card 
Gallery and press A (Hilton. The Vlew/Play Card screen then gives you the 
option to "un-play" if 

To Risk a Madden Card: 

4- Madden Cards can only be risked in 2-Player games where each player 
is using a User Profile (and has cards to wager). 

1« From the Controller Select screen, pres1, A Butlon lo access User Options. 

2, Select a User Profile if one is not already in use. 

3- High light the MADDEN CAROS: RISK OPTION and press A Button. The Risk 
Cards screen appears, 

4* Select a card as you would when trading and then press start uj initiate 
the wager. 
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5, Al the pop-up window confirm dial you wish tg risk these 
cards lo return to the Controller Select screen, 

4 The player who wins the game, wins the cards! 

4 If a game is aboilcd, all beis are olf. 

NFI RECORD BOOK 
All of these records can he broken during regnlai ggmeplay w 
a user Profile loaded, 

^ To look up NTL Records, select NfL RECORD BOOK from the Main menu. 

INDIVIDUAL These are actual records sci by players in ihe 
NFL, during a single game and a season. 

team These are actual records sei by teams in the 
NFL, during a single game and a season. 

coaching these are records set by coaches throughout their 
coaching careers. 

CUSTOM OPTIONS 

USER PROFILES 
Keep your created plays and favorite team game‘ready along with your stats 
with a Uscf Profile 

USER PROFILE MENU 

Ihe user Profile function allows a user to edit playbooks, settings and 
subdljtuUortt, 

MADDEN 
V2H&2 

ith 



TEAM 

EDIT PROFILE 

AUDIBLE* 

SUBSTITUTIONS 

VS. USER RECORDS 

SAVE PROFILE 

Select one ol the ihree User Profile learns 

Change your teams and settings, 

sei your audit) les. 

Select your player substitutions. 

see how you User Profiles compare against other 
user records. 

Save your profile 1o a Controller Pak. 

PLAY EDITOR 
Create up to si* offensive and six defensive plays for your play book. 

To create a p/ay far your User Profile team: 

1* Select create PLAY from the Play Editor menu. 

2. Select Create New Play from the Play Edilor menu. 

3- Select offense., offense pass, or defense from (he pop-up bo* 

4* Select a formation and set. I he team lines up in forma Lion will) a blue 
highlight under the first player 

S* Select the type of assignment Irom ihe available choices. 

6, Select the play assignment. A diagram appears for each available 
assignment. 

7, To accept I he highlighted player's assignment, press A Button and move the 
gold highlight to the nest player. 

8, Repeat until ear li player has an assignment and press START The I' .ry Ediliu 
menu appears. 

**■ To Praclice the new play select RUN CURRENT PLAY 

■** select save CURRENT PLAY to save yum created play to you* user profile. 
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Change your game sellings including ^ 
Llilftcuhy, qua her length, salary cap, game speed, 
momentum and mote. 

Adi vale your Madden Meter and watch it rise as you 
make big plays. When your player's Madden Me lets is 
mmpfelely full, he gars a boosl lor ihe next three plays. 

Choose NORMAL. AGGRESSIVE, or 
CONSERVATIVE strategies for Qlfense and 
Defense and determine Ihe balance of 
running vs. passing. 

Sei the frequency of penalties called tram 
LfSS (o WORT with the penalty sliders. 

Adjust volume levels for music, sound effects, announc¬ 
er, and crowd. Also select MONO m STEREO output. 

Choose one of five controller configuration setups. 
Configuration E is One-Button Mode i> Qne-tiiitton 
Mode on p. ti). 

SPAWNING A GAME 
fake a single game from a Custom League, Franchise, Season, or Tournament 
and save n to the cunholfei Pak to play ii separately Theresuhs can then 
he merged back into the original format, 

** To spawn a game in Season or Franchise, highlight the game and then 
press [► Button at Ihe Play Week sueeri. 

*+ To spawn a game in a Tournament or Custom League, press A Button to bring 
up the Options pop-up menu and ihen choose SPAWN Irom the list ol options. 

CONTROLLER PAK 
Press L of R to log .Hr between the nvail.ihle Game Paks lo choose a particular life 
type, use CT J.ultor ■ t "i Button- R L5uLt> -i Iti sole-: I Hie various file (y|>es. 

SAVE NEW Save cm rent data In Con I ratio r Pak 

OVERWRITE Replace ihe highlighted life with a new data file. 

load Access saved data horn die Con trailer Pak 

DELETE Erase the highlighted date from the Controller Pak 

SETTINGS 
G AME PLAY 

MADDEN METER 

CUSTOMIZE Al 

PENALTY SETTINGS 

SOUND OPTIONS 

CONTROLLER CFG 



WARRANTY AND SERVICE 
INFORMATION 
EtECTRONtC ARTS UMtTEB WARRANTY 

Electronic Arts warrants la the original purchaser ithrsi cb|& product i- fieje from delects in 
rr ale rials arid workmanship [nr a pciriotf of 9(] days from the dale of purchase. Electronic Arts 
is nor liable lor any losses or damages ol any kiwi resulting from the use rrl this product if 
the pmduci is found to he defective wilhinihE M-day warranty penotf, Electronic Alls agrees 
3d reparr or replace the product at its option free Df charge. 

I his warranty shall not be applicable and shall be mid if the defect In the product is found 
(o he as j result of abuse, unreasonable use, misireaimeni nr neglect, 

HESITATIONS 

Tins warranty is in place of all oilier warranties and no other representations or claims nf any 
nature shall he bindincj on or obligate Electronic Arts. Any implied warranties app]|c|ibte to 
this product, including wturarities ul mecchanLability and fiiness lor a particular puipose, aie 
limited to the 90-day period described above in no eveni will Fleiuonic Arts be liable lor any 
Special, incidental, or consequential damages resulting from possession, use, or malfunction 
oi Ibis Electronic Arts software predict. 

Some stales do nol allow limitation as lo how Irjjy an implied warranty las is and/or 
exclusions or -imitations of lockfcntal or consequential damages so Ihe above limitations 
and/or exclusions ol liability may nol apply to you. (his warranty gives you specific dghis. 
and you may also have other rights that vary irorn slate to slate 

NOTICE 
Electronic Arts reserves the light lo make improvements in the product described in tins 
manual at any lime and without notice 

This manual and ihe software described m this manual are copyrighted. All rights are 
reserved. No pari of this manual ol the described software may be copied, tepruduced, Irans- 
latecf, nr reduced tu any electronic medium c* machine-readable form without the piioi wit- 
fen consent of Electronic Arts. 

RETURNS WITHIN THE 90 OAT WARRANTY PERIOP 

Please return the product .ilorbg with a copy of the original sales receipt, showing ihe dale of 
purchase, a brief description nf the diflfculty you are experiencing including your name, 
address, and phone number lo the address below. if the product was damaged through 
misuse ur accident, Ibis 90-day warranty Is rendered void and you will need to follow the 
tnslructioiis for returns alter the 90-day 'warranty period 

We ‘Strongly recommend that you send your product using a delivery method thal is 
haceable. Electronic Arts is not responsible for product nol in its possession. 

RETURNS AFTER THE 90-DAY WARRANTY PERIOD 

Pleaseketum the product afong with a check or money order lor $30.00 made payable in 
Electronic AJts, a bnel description of the difficulty you are experiencing including your name, 
address, and phone number lo the address below. 

We strongly recommend ihul you send ymn i>iiiricjO using a delivery' 
method lhat is traceable. Electronic ■'.us is uni responsible lor producis 
nor in its possession. 

Electronic Arts Customer Warranty 
MQ B0X 9.D25 
Redwood City, California MQ63-9Q25 
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If ymi havE warranty questions, m ! ■ m I t uH-jfiie ' v.n -1ilv vin 

e-mail at wariaiityiti'cvi cam <n by phone at {650} 628-1*500. 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT I I ■■! ; :• ' USsid^ill.L' Wilt'. HlK (SIIJlJuC II US 
at (6.50) 628-4322 Monday Ihcough Friday between 8:30-11 ^15 AM or 1 00-4:30 
PM, Pa in Standaiil lin No hints or codes are available from (650) 62S- 

4322, YOU must call EA'S HINTS- 6 INFORMATION HOTLINE for IlifttS, lips. 

or (odes. 

EA Tech Support fasti i 5 

HO W TO REACH US QNUNi 
E-mails supportiiVc-a.cDrn 
wor Id wide web: '■ clist ppm: -m urn 

FTP: llp.ea.ojm 

HEED A HINT? Cell EA's HINTS & INFORMATION HOTLINE for 
iencoded hints, tips, and passwords 2d hours a day, 7 days a week! 

In the US, dial 900-288-HINT (4468). 95 c per minute, 

In CANADA, dial 900-451-4873,5115 (Canadian) per minute. 

If you are under IS, be sure lo gel a parent's permission before call 
ing, Hotline requires a touch-tone telephone. Call length determined 
by user; average length is four minutes. Messages subject lo change 
without notice. 

Software 0 documentation <■> 2001 Electronic Arts Inc. EA 5PORT5, the- EA SPORTS logo, 
|ohn Madden Football, and 1 il"s »n ihn game, It’s In iho game'’ are trade merits or reg¬ 
istered Itad&marks I.if t Inti Ionic Alls tnc III tl»e U.S. and/ol Ullrei (.ounliies Ah rights 
reserved ■ > 2QP1 HUM team names anti logos ,ne irndemarfes nl Ihe learns Indicated 
All ulhei {NFL-reUed moik%) are nadematks ul Hie National Football league. Officially 
I icenscd prgdu rt ol Ml AV( RS INC I he ML m his INC 
logo, is regisiercd ikidemail: rd ihe Ni l players, 
www.nflpli'iyi'r, i um 
■© 2001 PLAYERS INI 

All other trademarks are the property of their 
lespective owner-. fa SPOi?T5lw n an Electronic 
Arts™ brand. 

Photo Credit. Rick 5lewarE/AllspOil 
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